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change < on l',‘u which lias been so pronounc- j„g 0[ the Dominion Government uisclosed in " 
lor lug -PA c investment situation since recently published Decemlwr l»nk statemen , m-
ed a feature of the local mvcsHnem, » ? ' . the maximum strain imposed upon
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EIFFELSto yield f»'/t per cent., a 1 l^hJ invcstment ' reCord of $58.000,424. but bv December 'ad been 
readily over-subscribed. ^ 81 gold notes reduced to $30,684.452, their lowest level since
house is offering $500,000 7 pe matur- At-.rrh 1917 While much of this reduction is
ol the Whelen Pulp «"dP^r Mills Ltd. matur ^ ^ ,n anti Ration
ing at various dates until 1924. «illections a proportion of >t is undoubted-
,„WI tk,t thl. I.J ^'ore™Tta p.,lp -n.l “y , of the recent .bill» of the murielpd,.

new ventures, as there is good c . the , . s hgve opened 200 new liranches is the best
that this industry which has com» • developed n<> sible answer to the charge which populist ora-
fore in Canada in recent yea.s, will be developed poto ^ „ fond of mak-
considerably in the near futui-e. 15.Vear i,itr that the reductior in the number of the banks

There was keen bidding for $450,00 ng . in the public’s bonking facili-
51 <t p.c. Province of New Brunswick bonds. * c mea p eryone who j„ at all familiar with the 
were awarded at 100.35. The avoui.. >o . |g 0f course, aware that the exact contrary
secured for this offering emnhasises the ■ - and that in recent years, as the num-
state of the bond market. The big issue of $■ • diminished, so has the keenness
•>54.852 Grand Trunk Pacific bonds, guaranteed her rflthem increased, a keen- 
hy the Dominion Government, and issu resulted in innumerable conces-
price to yield 5«/s per cent., is announced «being n ess^ ^ reason that 
sold out. and the interesting fact ls statec. that so half-dozen hanks in a compara-
over 80 per cent, of this issue was taken by Can- where there are a
ndian investors. The issue doubtless appealed {Continued on pop W)
principally to institutional investor?, the long
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